THE STRATEGIC PLAN OF THE COLLECTIVE LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

I. Strengthen understanding and practice of Collective Leadership
   - Research & (conceptual) Development
   - Publications
   - Dialogue Events

II. Build capacity for Collective Leadership + create community of practice
   - Further advancement of CLI educational programs
   - Establish a Practitioner Network
   - Training local consultants
   - Expand CLI process support services
   - Integrated capacity building

III. Strengthen the practice of cross-sector collaboration for sustainability
   - Implement 3 local / international projects showing the value of Collective Leadership
   - Document 2 CLI owned good practice examples

IV. Establish joint projects exemplifying the practice of cross-sector leadership
   - 5 Close working relationships with like-minded organizations
   - Cooperation with a network of >15 other international organizations

V. Create lasting cooperation relationships with stakeholder groups to live Collective Leadership
   - Build competence for sustainability

We empower people to lead collectively towards a sustainable future.

WWW.COLLECTIVELEADERSHIP.COM
WWW.STAKEHOLDERDIALOGUES.COM
WWW.YOUNGLEDERSFORSUSTAINABILITY.DE